Sunset RV Rentals — Trailer Walkthrough
Outside Storage Compartments
Carefully put things in and out
Do not leave loose items in compartments (put in duffels or containers)
Back compartment holds blocks, crank, and CLEAN WATER hose
Front Driver’s side compartment holds the holding tank drain supplies
Water Heater (on back, next to storage compartment)
The pilot light can be seen through small window
Fresh Water Drain
Empty before returning the trailer
Holding Tank Drains
Gloves are found under dinette bench in storage
Remove Cap
Connect sewer hose to trailer, other end in sewer cleanout
Pull handle to empty black tank first (sewer)
Pull handle to empty gray water tank (sinks/shower)
(The gray water will flush out the black tank)
Close gray water tank
Connect DIRTY water hose to clear elbow and spray out black tank
Turn water off, let drain completely
Close black tank
Disconnect water hose and sewer hose
CLEAN SEWER DRAIN EQUIPMENT WITH BLEACH & WATER
City Water Connection (for use if you have access to water connections)
Attach CLEAN WATER HOSE
Turn on water
Water will not heat through the City Water Connection
Fill Tank for Hot Water Usage
Gravity Fill Water Tank
Hold CLEAN WATER hose in opening.
Fill with water until water comes back out
Power Cord
Use if you have power hook-up available.
Propane Tanks
Open slowly to avoid freezing
Arrow shows which tank is being used. Will use one tank then switch
to the other tank.

Leveling stands
One on each corner of the trailer
Crank is in the back storage compartment
Park trailer at destination, disconnect from pulling vehicle
Doesn’t need to be exact — eyeball the leveling.
Steps
Slightly lift and pull, then flip down the bottom step
NEVER TRAVEL WITH STEPS DOWN
Awning
NEVER TRAVEL WITH STEPS DOWN
NEVER USE WHEN WINDY. IF WIND PICKS UP, CLOSE
Raining without wind: Gently pull one side down and lock
Be sure to unlock before closing the awning.
Switches just inside the door.
One controls outside light
One enables indoor lights to be used
Fire Extinguisher
Found just inside the door, near the floor
CO2/Propane Detector
Found on the backside of dinette bench seat
Master Bedroom
Storage compartment access under bed
Sofa
Turns into bed
Lift bottom while holding top
Rotate into a “V”
Push down
Always sleep on top of a blanket
Dinette
Storage underneath benches
Cleaning supplies under one bench
Turns into bed
Remove all cushions
Remove table top from poles
Remove poles and lay them down between benches
Lay table top down between benches
Place Cushions down to form a bed
Always sleep on top of a blanket

Bunks
Storage compartment access under bottom bunk
300 pound weight limit for each bunk
Tank and Battery lights
Push buttons to see if status of battery and tanks
Water Pump Switch
Use only if using fresh water tank
Turn on only after tank is full
May leave turned on at all times
Turn off when water tank is empty
Water Heater Switch
Use only when water is in the tank
Turn on water pump; wait a few minutes
Turn water heater switch on
Kitchen Sink
Open packet and leave in bottom of sink to keep the gray water tank
from smelling.
Fridge
Turn onto auto
Electricity will override gas
If gas light flashes, check that gas is on
Oven and Stove
Uses propane
Lighter in upper cabinet
Turn dial, hold in, light
Microwave, outlets, and AC only work with power connection.
Microwave
Only works with power connection
Rotating plate in bottom kitchen drawer
Air Conditioning
Only works with power connection
Air comes out vents in the ceiling

Furnace
Uses propane
Flip top switch to left to turn on
Bottom lever controls temperature
Flip top switch to right to turn off
Stereo
Auxillary cable in cabinet to connect phone, mp3, ect
Do not blast the volume — it will blow the speakers.
Bathroom
Toilet paper underneath sink. Only use provided toilet paper.
Do not flush feminine hygiene items — discard in trash
Switch above toilet enables fan and light to work.
Always use fan while showering.
Turn switch on.
Open Vent.
Turn Fan on.
Do not use other faucets while showering.
DO NOT TRAVEL WITH VENT OPEN
**GENERATORS (OPTIONAL)**
**Must be at least 3 feet away from the trailer**
**If you leave the trailer/campsite, turn the generators OFF**
To Turn ON the Generators:
Connect the two generators together with the included cables.
*Red on Right
*Black on Left
Connect the power cord
Open the air vents on the gas caps
Verify that the eco throttle is OFF
Choke ON
Engine switch ON
Pull cord to start
Choke OFF
Wait a few minutes before turning Eco throttle on
To Turn OFF the Generators:
Turn Eco Throttle OFF
Engine Switch OFF
Let sit for a few minutes
Close the air vents on the gas caps

